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MISSOURI TIGERS DEFEAT

NEBRASKA AT COLUMBIA

Lindenmeyer and Studebaker at Tackles Spoiled Several
Chance for Coach Bearg't, Men to Take the

Ball Acros the Line.

ROOTERS GO WILD AT FINAL 9 TO 6 SCORE

Fumble by Locke in First Part of Fourth Quarter Cost Huskers
Their Chance for Victory When She Had Ball

Within Six Inches of the Goal.

COLUMBIA, Mo., Oct. 10. (Special to Tlie Daily Nebra-
ska) Cornhuskers went down to dereat under the heavy paw
of the Missouri Tiger here this afternoon G to 9, on Rollins
field before 10,000 people. The Tiger rooters went wild.

Nebraska had her chance to come back at Missouri in the
first part of the fourth quarter when she had the ball on the
Tiger six inch line. Locke got the ball down there, but fumbled
as he was about to go over. From that time on the Huskers
were not dangerous.
, Lindemcycr and Studebaker were

the things that bothered Bearg's

men. The two Mizzou tacklers

(stopped Rhodes time and'again; and

Studcbarker's punting spoiled sev-

eral chances for Nebraska, too.

Sammy Whiteman and Clark in the

Tiger backfield were consistent

ground gainers. They plowed the

line for substantial gains and made

up a great part of the Missouri pass-

ing machine.
Locke was the greatest gainer for

Nebraska and made the longest runs

of the game. He clipped off forty
yards once to be called back by the

official and thirty yards at another
time. "Nebraska's fastest human"
could usually be counted upon to
make a gain.

Husker Harriers Trim
Missouri Distance Men

COLUMBIA, Mo.. Oct. 10.

(Special to The Daily Nebraskan)

Lawson won the dual cross-

country run here today for the
University of Nebraska. He came
on the track at the finish two
paces behind Steele of Missouri,
but gained on the stretch and
crossed' the tape three feet in the
lead. Steele placed second, Zim-

merman of Nebraska third, and
Captain Jimmy Lewis of Nebraska
fourth.

Score Early In The Game.
Nebraska's only touchdown came

in the first few minutes of play af-

ter Mandery blocked a kick on the
Tiger thirty-yar- d line. Rhodes fail-

ed to gain, but Ed Weir took the
ball and lugged it to the five yard
line. Rhodes gained half yard
and on the next play "Jug" Brown
sneaked across. He failed at the try
for point.

Missouri was held scoreless until
the' third quarter when she scored
on a pass. Clark and Whiteman
made several substantial gains and
a pass, Stuber to Clark, put the ball
over. Whiteman added the extra
point. Missouri's other two points
came after she had knocked down a

Nebraska pass behind the Husker
goal line.

Rhodes didn't carry the ball much
in the first period but waited until
the end of the first quarter before
he began to plunge into the Tiger
wall. Rhodes worked hard, but his
gains were usually offset by other
losses. Locke didn't go in until the
second quarter, when he did get in

the game he immediately showed
the iMssourians his heels. Time af-

ter time he reeled off good gains
and once broke through for forty
yards, to be called back for a Ne-

braskan offside.
Hutchinson, usually that Nebras-

ka tower of strength in the middle
of the line, was clearly off his game;

(Continued to Third Page.)

Lincoln will have an opportunity
to hear Miss Jane Addams of Hull
House, Chicago,
author and lecturer, who comes to
speak at St Paul's church on Mon-

day, October 6, under the aus-

pices of the Council of
in Lincoln. The sub-

ject of her talk will be "Recent
Movements Toward Peace" and she

will put particular emphasis on the
World Court, its activities and its
purposes.

Jane Addams is the founder of the
Social Settlement of Hull-Hou- se in

Chicago, a community center known
for its work among young people
and immigrant groups. As stated
in the charter the object of this in-

stitution is "to provide a center for
a higher civic and social life, to in-

stitute and maintain educational
and enterprises, and to
investigate and improve the condi-

tions in the industrial districts of
Chicago."

Many social workers take their
training at Hull-Hous- e. A number
of University of Nebraska graduates

THE OF

MAKE MILITARY

CARNIVAL PLANS

Annual Fun-Fe- st by
Scabbard and Blade To

Com a on Nov. 14.

PLAN WILD WEST AFFAIR

The fifth annual Military Carnival
will be held November 14, accord-
ing to Robert M. Scoular, who is in

charge of the affair this year.
Plans are now being made to con-

duct the carnival in the same general
manner in which it has been conduct-
ed in the last five yearse, but with
several new features.

The "Wild Western" idea will be
carried out again this year. Also
there will be the usual Klondike
Currency, roulette wheels, gambling
devices, and a genuine old bar with

'the foot-ra- il and all.
Members of one sorority will be

the bar-mai- for the evening. They
will entertain those who come with-

out partners, and will help to make
the evening one that will not soon
be forgotten.

Scabbard and Blade, national mili
tary fraternity, is sponsoring the
carnival again this year. It will be
held in the Armory as in previous
years, but tne committee m cuaigu
feels that it will draw a much lar-

ger crowd than ever before due to

the fact that it comes just aftef the
er examinations.

It is hoped that several new fea
tures can be added to the carnival
ready been started to bet the gamb-

ling devices. It may be necessary

to ship the roulette wheels from
some distance, since none can be
found in Lincoln.

Captain V. F. Huskea has been
chosen by Scabbard and Blade to be

the advisor and will work with the
committee in all The
chairmen of the
will be anonunced in the near lu-tur- e.

Since the date has been announced
so far- - ahead this year, Scabbard

and Blade expect that other organi-

zations will not schedule parties for
the same evening. In this way ev-

eryone will have a chance to attend.

Lewis Is New
Drum Major of Band

Cadet officer promotions in the

band were announced Saturday in

a special order which promotes Ray-

mond G. Lewis to captain, and James
R. Salisbury and James T. Lewis to

first lieutenants. Edward L.

is promoted to first lieuten-

ant in the line, assignment to be

made Monday. Lewis will also be

drum major of the band.

have lived there, among them Miss

Edith Abbott, now on the faculty of

the University of Chicago, and her
sister, Miss Grace Abbott, who is

the present chief of the Federal Wof

men's Bureau at Washington, D. C.

The National League of Women

Voters has named Jane Addams as

one of America's twelve greatest
women. Some of her books on po-

litical and social life are "Twen-

ty Years at Hull-House- ," Newer

Ideals of Peace," "The Spirit of

Youth and the City Streets," and
"Democracy and Social Ethics."

Miss Addams has an .A. B. degree

an honorary degree of Master of

Arts from Yale University and an

LL D. She recently made a trip
around the world in the interests of

peace and is now making a lecture

tour of this country.
Tickets for the Jane Addams lec-

ture will be sold by students on tbe
campus this week. The tickets A ill

also be available at the city Y. V.

C. A.. General admission price ill

be twenty-fiv-e cents, main aud sol-

ium fifty cents.

Jane Addams of Hull-Hous-e Will
Speak at St. Paul Church Monday

philanthropist,

Women's
Organizations

philanthropic
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Sponsored

preparations.

Cadet

Sophomore Quarterback
Does Husker'a Scoring

U j

"Jug" Brown

John Brown, who went through
center in the first quarter for the
first touchdown of the Tiger game
and made the only score for Ne
braska.

ANNUAL DADS'

DAY SATURDAY

Students' Fathers To Be Guests
At Luncheon Before

Washington Game.

PROGRAM WILL BE SHORT

The fourth annual Dad's Day will
be held next Saturday, October 17,
the day of the Washington-Nebrask- a

football game. The fathers of
the University students will be the
guests at a luncheon at the Cham-

ber of Commerce from where they
will go to the game.

The October 13 issue of the Daily
Nebraskan will be a special Dad's
Day number and will be sent to the
fathers upon request of students.
It will contain a letter from "Son
John" to "Pear Dad" which will give
the features of the day in detail.

In previous years the luncheon
has been held in the Armory. This
year it will be held at the Chamber
of Commerce where a much larger
crowd can be accommodated.

The program of speeches will bq
very short. It will be headed by an
address of welcome b. Governor
Adam McMullen. The University

Quartette will furnish music. It is

planned to give the fathers a rous-

ing welcome rather than a tiresome
round of speeches.

The Chamber of Commerce will
be the headquarters for the day. All

students are urged to write home at
once urging their fathers to come
next Saturday. Prominent sport
authorities say that the game .with
Washington will be the hardest on
Nebraska's schedule, so that part of
the entertainment should draw a
large number of fathers.

RELIEF WORKER TO

TALK ATLUNCHEON

Conrad Hoffman Will Explain

European Situation At

Gran Hotel Friday.

Mr. Conrad Hoffman, former
head of the European student re-

lief under the Student Friendship
Fund, will speak at the luncheon in
his honor Friday noon at the Grand
Hotel. Students may obtain tick-
ets at Vespers and after the World
Forum luncheon, according to Rob-

ert Shields, who is in charge of the
meeting.

Conrad Hoffman spoke at the
Mr. Hoffman will explain the

will be remembered by many stu-

dents who heard him at convocation
then. His work and experiences in
Europe lasted for several years af-

ter the close of the war during which
time students were aided in getting
back to their schools. Money con-

tributed by American students help-

ed the students of Middle Europe to
go On with their educations inter-
rupted by the war.

Mr. Hoffman will explain ther
phases of relief work still in pro-

gress in Europe and will picture
situations still existing after seven
yearrj of armistice and peace.

Geology Department Gets Fossils.
A. L. Bracer, A. B., '16, has sent

a large number of fossils to the de-

partment of geology which were col-

lected from the cretaceous chalk in
northern Louisiana,. They will be
prepared ror crassroom use.

HITCHCOCK TO

GIVE ADDRESS

NEXT FRIDAY

Former United States Senator
Will Discuss the World

Court.

PAGE SPEAKS SAME DAY

Comes Here In Connection With
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.

Conference Program.

Hon. Gilbert M. Hitchcock of Om

aha, former United Stntes senator,
will discuss the World Court and its
relations to the United States at a
meeting of University of Nebraska
students and faculty members, visit
ing students from other Nebraska
colleges,- - and townspeople to be
held at St. Paul's Methodist church
at 8 o'clock Friday evening.

The meeting is one of a scries to
be conducted by a joint committee
of the Universtiy Y. W. C. A. and
Y. M. C. A. working in
with other peace organizations, to
bring the facts about the World
Court before the public.

Kirby Page to Speak.
Kirby Page of New York City, a

speaker and author well known in
student circles through the country,
will speak a few minutes before Sen
ator Hitchcock's address. He will
explain the "harmony pro-

gram'" the compromise basis on
whic hall the peace organizations in
the United States have agreed that
this country should enter the Court.

Senator Hitchcock and Mr. Page
are coming to Lincoln in connection
with a rseries of meetings of stu-

dents from eastern Nebraska col-

leges which will be held Friday and
Saturday.They will consider the
World Court issue with the inten
tion of returning to their schools
and putting the issue before their
respective student bodies.

T,he local committee conducting
the meetings is working in accord-
ance with the plan suggested by the
national Christian associations which
have advised a thorough study of the
World Court. On December 17 the
issue comes before the United States
Senate and these organizations hope
that public opinion can bo crystal-ize- d

in favor of the Court before
that time.

The meeting Friday evening will
close before 10 o'clock. There will
be no admission charge.

DR. ALEXANDER TO

SPEAK AT FORUM

Attendance at Wednesday Lunch-

eons Makes It Advisable to Get
Tickets on Monday.

Dr. Hartley Alexander, chair-
man of the department of philoso-
phy, will speak at the next meeting
of the World Forum. Students are
urged to get their tickets early for
the meeting which comes Wednes!
day, October 14 at the Grand Ho-

tel.
The subject of Dr. Alexander's

address which is to be announced
later will be of special interest to
students according to World Forum
committee, in that the speaker has
just returned from Paris where he
delivered a series of lectures last
semester.

An increase in attendance from
175 to 225 is announced by the com-

mittee which points out that this
number is about the maximum and
tickets should be gotten Monday of
each week.

The meeting announced for this
week is the third of a series of
weekly meetings. Dean James of
the Arts College and Mr. George
Woods have discussed questions of
interest to students in the previous
meetings. Other meetings will in-

clude addresses on evolution and the
educational situation.

Engineering Society
Holds First Meeting

The first meeting of the local
section of the Society for the Pro-
motion of Engineering Education
this year will be held on Friday ev-

ening, October 23. Dean O. J.
Ferguson of the College of En-

gineering will give a summary of
the progress made on the investi-
gation of engineering education
which was undertaken by the society
with the assistance of funds provid-
ed by the Carnegie Corporation.
Plans will also be discussed for the
Nebraska-Kansa- s sectional meeting
at Manhattan in November.

Chancellor Attend Cocrention.
Chancellor Avery was in Omaha

on Tuesday of last week to attend
the national convention of the Am
erican Legion.

OCTOBER 11. 1925.

When Memories Fail

"He's the Man!!" "Who's the Man?" The stand- - ro:ir as a lone fig-

ure emerges from a struggling mass of linemen. The ends and tackles

have done their duty and only the safety man remains. Can the runner
outwit this man? If he is thrown will the team have enough reserve

strength to smash through for a touchdown? These pictures of football

history how vividly we retain them in our minds, at least for a time.

Memories are valuable things but most of us cannot recall the details

of bygone days with the passing of ycura. The memories of one's college

days stand out above all others. Just what would it be worth in years to

come to nave in aciau me acuvmcs
your friends, of all athletic contests
belonged? Wouldn't you like to be
student You will say that it would a great aeai oui
how that could be possible.

In just this way it is possible
yearbook, "The Cornhuskor." Everything which penains to college me
is in this volume, and you cannot altord to be wiinouc one. iour
comes tomorrow be sure ot a "(JornnusKer Dy naving n, xeserveu.

Welfare Workers Report
at Next Vesper Service

The Vesper services which will
be held Tuesday evening at 5

o'clock in Ellen Smith Hall will be
led by Marian Eimers. Dorothy
Olmstead, '26, Seward and Lucille
Gillette of Nebraska Wesleyan
University will give short on

their industrial work last summer.
The two women worked for six

weeks in a factory in Chicago' to
get the factory girls' viewpoint on

life. A piano solo will be played
by Maud Staeger.

GREEN GOBLINS

TAKE IN THIRTY

Initiate Freshmen Thursday
Night At North End Of

High School Stadium.

WILL PLAN FOR BANQUET

Thirty new members were initi-

ated into Green Goblins at the north
end of the Lincoln High school sta
dium Thursday, October 8. Green
Goblins is the Freshmen's honor
ary society which consists of one
representative from each fraternity
and one or more ty

representatives.
Plans for a banquet for the new

members will be made at a meeting
of the Green Goblins which will be
held on Thursday, October 15. The
place of this meeting will be an
nounced in The- - Daily Nebraskan.

New members of the Green Gob
lins, as announced Saturday after
noon by Sigfried North, secretary,
are :

Acacia Durward Barnes.
Alpha Gamma Rho Kenneth An

derson.
Alpha Tau Omega Ramsey

Chapman.
Alpha Theta Chi Emerson Smith
Beta Theta Phi Frederick Daley
Delta Chi Steven Stearns.
Delta Sigma Herbert Ludkee
Delta Sigma Lambdfi Perry

Phillips.
Delta Tau Delta William Flem

ing.
Delta Upsilon Donald Kelly.
Farm House Harold Hepperly.
Kappa Psi Inar Johnson.
Kappa Sigma Arthur Shrader
Kimet Joe Girnburg.
Lambda Chi Alpha Monroe Kez- -

er.
Mu Sigma Merle Smith.
Phi Delta Theta Carl Weber.
Phi Gamma Delta Aulwin Lar-

son.
Phi Kappa Psi Martin Aitken.
Phi Sigma Kappa Charles Miller
Phi Tau Epsilon James Hoyle.
Pi Kappa Alpha Earl Baldwin
Pi Kappa Phi Henry Delong.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Donald

Donisthorpe.
Sigma Chi Elton Fee.
Sigma Chi George Gillespie.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Louis Han-

cock.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Harold Tay-

lor.
Zeta Beta Tau Arthur Green.
....on-Fraterni- ty Representative

Ted Gugler.

A

u. "'"-s- " '" - -

,and of organizations to which you
able to look back at a summary of

life? be worth wonuer

talks

The University of Nebraska has a

FIRST AWGWAN

OUT TUESDAY

Will Take Care of Late Sub-

scriptions at Post Office
Window.

DELIVERED AT STATION A

Copies of the October Awgan will

be distributed to subscribers on

visited the departments
to

Mechanical Engineering lastannouncement

this
have and

at the
Not of los;

of

Block subscriptions for thirty
special rates may entered Mon

day
Results of the subscrip-

tion have gratifying,
it felt that more of the

should take advantage
the rates available

them, thereby possible the
publication of increasingly bet-

ter magazine.
Many attractive features are in-

cluded the forthcoming issue of
Awgwan, a short story
and "Interviews with representative

The art work been
selected with and

with that in any
humorous

cover page, by Fent,
one of the most fea-

tures of the October and it

marks interesting
from conventional style.

Chase Plow Works
To Agricultural

With greasy hands and

student engineers left
the Chase Works, tired and
happy, feeling well for
half day's work in the factory, a
privilege never before a

of student engineers.

This made pf 3sib'e through
the of W. L. Chase,

Chase Works,
formerly head of the agricultural
engineering department of the agri- -

culturay engineering department,
and Nebraska student chapter of the

Society of Agricultural
Engineers.

The took charge
of the and were

their by workmen
The was

into twenty-tw- o jobs and assign-

ments were made so that each man
given a chance at sev-

eral different jobs.
Mr. Chase gave the men a talk,

went wo-k-
. "This

is a new thing in factory circles, he
said, a group of students, green

factory experience, be al- -

TRICE 5

TEAM RETURNS

FROM MISSOURI

THIS MORNING

First to Show Coach
Bearg Student Body

Is Behind Him.

WILL ARRIVE AT 10:30

Arrangements Made Burlington

So That Crowd May See And

Hear Players.

The Nebraska football re-

turns this morning 10:30 on the
route.

Last Sunday the team returned
from Illinois Five
thousand Cornhuskers met the
This morning the same team returns
from Missouri defeated. will
probably be the best chance of
year to H'rmtvtratc brar-k-

spirit."
The Nebraska team h:; c,(

it one of tiie hiird"t schedules its
history. The tn.m which it meets
Saturday is rated as one of the very
best the Pacific coast. slump

school spirit as the result the
recent Missouri defeat might prove
especially disastrous at this time.

The showing today ui.l yive Coneh
Deurg, the new Corr.hurke" r,

bis first opportunity to sec
whether or not the st.u,!ent body is

behind him.
Crowd Will Hear From Players
The plans are being made

crowd have a chance to see and
hear from the players and coaches

the station. Spaces will be roped
off that the squad may pass
through the crowd.

The cross-countr- y squad, which
the Missouri team at Col-

umbia Saturday, will be with the
Ueam.

The Com Cobs will assist in the
reception, wearing their new uni-

forms for first time. The band
and cheerleaders will be hand
sometime before the of the
train.

Visits Departments
of Engineering Here

Dr. Gabriel Becker of the Tech-
nical University of Charlottenburg,

engineering, especially iracior ieta
ing. lhis work is watched very
closely by the technical men in Ger-

many other European coun-

tries.
After a tour over this city, Dr.

Becker himself as being
more favorably impressed with Lin-

coln than with the eastern cities
which he had

Visits Home Ec Department
Rulph famous artist

who is now conducting a series of
lectures in Omaha, visited the home

department larst week.

YESTERDAY'S SCORES

Kansas Iowa State 20.
Kansas Aggies Drake 19.
Beloit 3, Notre Dame 19.
Grinnell 6, 31.

Are Given Over
Engineers For Day
lowed take over a pUnt and run
it." He stated that felt confi-

dent of the outcome because he had
been a teacher and that he knew
them.

He warned the men use their
heads and not do anything until
they knew positively what they were

Each man working was re-

quired to sign a written agreement
the effect that the University af

Nebraska and the Chase Plow Works
were released from responsibility
in case of accident.

Office work was one of the jobs
that looked easy and comfortable,
but proved heavy brain work.
The shop work was a

the furnace work. There
were over one hundred different
operations in the twenty-tw- o jobs.
For, example about fif-

teen operations assemble a lister
plow. Other furnace work was the
stamping of beams and braces.

"I enjoyed "your, visit," said Mr.
Chase when the students left, "and
hope that have learned some-

thing here that I not taught
in books or laboratories."

Tuesday, October 13, from Stati n Germany,

A, in University hall, according of Agricultural Engineering and
week,

an made Saturday .......Dr. Becker is in re-b- y

the staff. work at the above institution
A large number of extra copies jand is touring country visiting

been printed, late sub- - the various automobile factories

will be taken post 'and commercial research laborator- -

office window. all the cam- -
He made a special trip Lincoln

pus organizations have as yet avail--
first- -from Dctroit orAfr t0 secure
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